
Balmoral 17th January
Tartan

1

Written by Janet Caird what type of creature was Angus The Tartan 

Partan?
2 Where are you most likely to see Sillitoe Tartan?

3

Dating from the 3rd century what is the name of the oldest tartan? 

a]Fyvie Tartan b]Falkirk Tartan c]Forfar Tartan

4

Which Scottish football sides fans has the highest membership in the 

Tartan Army making up 21% of the Scotland Travel Club?

5

Which Summer Olympics  was the first Olympic Games to use the 

Tartan track surface in athletics?
6 In 1982 which country was first to have a Tartan Day?

7

Which biblical nations military leader was known as The Tartan? 

a]Israelites b]Egyptians c]Assyrians

8

Near which city does the annual Tartan Heart festival at Belladrum 

Castle take place?

9

By what nickname was Scottish minister Donald Caskie known for his 

role of aiding Brits to escape from France during WWII?

10

Which Airline company used a tartan livery known as Benyhone - 

Mountain of the Birds on their tailfins?

90s UK TV

11

In which UK sitcom that began in 1992 was one of the main 

characters named Eurydice Colette Clytemnestra Dido Bathsheba 

Rabelais Patricia Cocteau Stone?

12 Beginning in 1990 who was the first presenter of Masterchef?

13 What was the name of the family in The Darling Buds of May?

14

In 1999 on Coronation Street, which character died of a heart attack, 

just one month before the real-life death of Bryan Mosley?
15 Which DJ Was the original host of Top Of The Pops 2

16

Who become the first ever Blue Peter presenter to have his contract 

terminated after a report of him taking cocaine? a]Richard Gammon 

b]Richard Trotter c]Richard Bacon
17 In 1993 David Rintoul reprised the role of which TV doctor?
18 Which sleuth played by Alan Davies began in 1997?

19 Whose body was found under a patio in Brookside in January 1995?

20 Which Doctor Who died in May 1996?
Lakes,Loughs,Lochs and Meres

21 What village is at the southern end of Loch Ness?

22

True or False there no bodies of water in the Lake District known as 

lakes?

23

Which European country is known as The Land of the Thousand 

Lakes?

24 In which US state is the Great Salt Lake?



25

Which is the only county in Northern Ireland that does not have a 

shore on Lough Neagh?

26

By volume what is the name of the worlds largest artificial lake? 

a]Lake Kariba b]Lake Nasser c] Lake Volta

27

On which body of water in the Lake District does the annual Great 

North Swim take place? 

28

In which US state will you find Magazine Loch, Merry Lochand Quarry 

Loch? a]Hawaii b]North Carolina c]Florida

29

Deep Purple's Smoke On The Water recounts a story of a fire on the 

shores of which lake in the Alps?

30

On which Scottish loch was the Augustinian monastic community, St 

Serf's Inch Priory?
What Can Be

31 An album by The Beatles or a weapon in Cluedo?

32 A computer manufacturer or the former home of Southampton FC?
33 An artificial harbour or a plant sometimes known as Morus?
34 A telephone directory or a Scottish island?

35 The capital of French Guiana or a pungent chilli?
36 A character in Toy Story and Cheers?
37 A religious movement or the nickname of Darlington FC?

38 A Greek letter of the alphabet or a much maligned Vauxhall car?

39

An Elven knife used by Bilbo and Frodo Baggins or a singer born in 

Newcastle?

40 Soft dumplings made from semolina or a hill behind Blairgowrie?
Kings and Queens

51

Who was the first monarch to make Buckingham Palace the principal 

royal residence?

52

Which European country is the current King from the House of 

Bourbon?

53

Who was the first of the Hanoverian monarchs to be born in Britain? 

a]George III b]William VI c]Victoria

54

Prince Philip renounced his rights to which countries throne before 

his marriage to Elizabeth II?

55

Edward VII daughter Maud was the Queen of which Scandinavian 

country?
56 Shaka was king of which African nation?

57

Scottish king John Balliol was known as Toom Tabard what does 

Toom Tabard mean?

58

In 1944 Simeon Saxe-Coburg-Gotha became the last Tsar of which 

country? a]Romania b]Bulgaria c]Albania

59 Which two queens were at the centre of the Babbington Plot?

60

At which battle did Richard III become last English king to die in 

battle?

Snacks



61 What colour is the pot in a Bombay Bad Boy Pot Noodle?

62

If you were sampling Gambas in a tapas bar what would you be 

eating?
63 What is the South African equivalent of Beef Jerky?

64

Doritos were the shirt sponsor of which EPL team in the early 2000s? 

a]Bolton b]Norwich c]Wolves
65 In which country did Nobby's Nuts originate?

66

Which pastry snack takes its name from the French for "blown by the 

wind"?
67 In which fast food chain would you buy a Zinger Burger?

68

Which snack do the Boy Scouts of America sell door-to-door as a 

primary fundraiser? a]Cookies b]Potato Chips c]Popcorn 

69 Which company holds 47 per cent of the British crisp market?

70

Which snack was banned from Rangers training ground by Paul le 

Guen?
The bits we don't eat

71

From which animal is the window cleaners favourite the chamois 

leather made?

72

Shagreen for bookbinding is made from the skin of which animal? 

a]Shark bWhale c]Seal

73 Hair from which animal was used in the making of crinoline?
74 Crocodile Shoes was which singers biggest hit?

75

Pirma introduced a range of  leather soccer boots during the 2010 

World Cup in South Africa which were made from which animals 

skin?

76

What type of feathers were used to make the centres of the first golf 

balls?

77

The bladder  of which domestic animal was used to make the first 

rugby balls?
78 What name is given to the carvings made from whale bone?

79 Feathers from the Jungle Cock are used in which sporting pastime?

80

Eskimos used the dried testicles of which animal as a contraceptive 

and pain reliever?

Name the flavours of pot noodle currently available
1 Beef & Tomato 
2 Sweet & Sour 
3 Original Curry 
4 Chicken & Mushroom 

5 Chinese Chow Mein
6 Sweet & Spicy 
7 Southern Fried Chicken 
8 Chilli Beef
9 Bombay Bad Boy

10 Doner Kebab

11 Sticky Rib 


